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Children and Young People’s 
Strategic Partnership

Strategic overview

Why work in partnership

Who and what is the CYPSP



“Competition has been shown to be useful
up to a certain point and no further,
but cooperation, which is the thing
we must strive for today,
begins where competition leaves off.” 

Franklin D. Roosevelt



OUTCOMES



Structures for integrated 
planning for children and young 

people and families



• Early intervention

• Communicating with Government

• Integration of Planning

• Optimisation of resources

CYPSP KEY THEMES



• Early Years

• Early Stage of difficulty

• A whole society approach to early intervention –
through ensuring the network of supports and 
services b eing present and applicable to address 
children’s rights and needs when and where needed, 
and promoting an ownership within the community at 
large of the benefits of early intervention.

EARLY INTERVENTION



Outcome indicators
Trends over time 
“turning the curve”

Key components of Outcomes 
Based Planning focusing on Early 

Intervention

All agencies working in the
area – partnership

“local knowledge 
and emerging needs”

Knowledge of services 
capacity and gaps
Family Support 
Database/Family 
Support HubsEmerging issues

What will work?

Children, Young people, 
Parents
Communities



BUILDING A MULTI AGENCY 
PARTNERSHIP (Membership)

INTEGRATED PLANNING 
AND COMMISSIONING

ACTION PLAN  CYPP

LOCALITY PLANNING

FAMILY SUPPORT HUBS

PARTICIPATION OF CHILDREN AND 
YOUNG PEOPLE AND PARENTS

OUTCOMES BASED PLANNING

DELIVERYOF IMPROVED OUTCOMES

COLLECTIVE USE OF EXISTING 
RESOURCES

Responsibilities of the 
Western Outcomes Group



The emotional well being of children, young people and 
families will be improved

Children, Young people and parents will have high 
aspirations and improved employment skills

Prevention and early intervention work will reduce the 
impact of domestic violence, hidden harm, bullying, 
alcohol and substance misuse

Western Outcomes Group
Action Plan Priorities



Child poverty and inequality – rural and urban 

Children, young people, families and communities will 
be involved in the planning process

Integration of planning



•Refresh

•Renew

•Reinvigorate


